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Here you can find the menu of Chef Mavro in Honolulu. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Chef Mavro:

amazing experience. btw, the best cocktails. fine food tasting menu style without astronomical prices. the a5
wagyu was the best steak I had in my life and the cocktails were delicious with a great love to detail from the
nose to the end a bit of a hidden gem, and the parking felt safe. read more. What Davida Holmes doesn't like

about Chef Mavro:
Mandatory pre fixe menu is not a good value as some dishes weren’t so great. We chose the 4-course menu

$95/person) based on the course descriptions. The chickpea pancake with vegetables was good, not great. The
foie gras parfait was a mousse with a sweet, jello-like wine layer. It was good but a let down that it was in

mousse form. The wagyu dish was good although it consisted of small strips of meat and breadfruit.... read more.
Different exquisite French courses are served in Chef Mavro from Honolulu, The successful fusion of different
dishes with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
Furthermore, they serve you flavorful seafood dishes, tasty vegetarian meals are also in the menu available.
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P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Desser�
PANCAKE

Seasona� Testin�
FOIE GRAS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

SALAD

STEAK

LAMB

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

BEEF

DUCK

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 18:00 - 21:00
Wednesday 18:00 - 21:00
Thursday 18:00 - 21:00
Friday 18:00 - 21:00
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